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Dear Sir / Madam

RE: formatting changes for MS: 1843041927246328

Please find below the list of changes made to the revised version of the manuscript titled - Deploying a clinical innovation in the context of actor-patient consultations in general practice: A prelude to a formal clinical trial.

- Affiliations – The affiliations were edited and now include authors, department, institute, city and country. The main changes were made to Robert K McKinley and Katrina Spilsbury.
- Authors contributions – The statement “Please state that all authors read and approved the manuscript” has been added to page eight.
- Table vertical elements – Vertical elements were removed from Tables one and two on page ten.
- Figure citations – Figure three is now cited within the main body of the manuscript. It was added on page five, in the second paragraph of the scoring by two assessors section of the results.
- Table title and legend – The table titles on pages ten and eleven now appear above the tables.
- Figure cropping – Figures one thorough to four have been cropped to minimise the white space around the image.

Yours sincerely

Natalie Filipek
Administrative Officer
CHIRI